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Venous malformations (VMs) are a type of vascular malformations that result in abnormal
development of veins that become extensible over time due to an error in vascular morphogenesis.
They usually appear in newborns or in early adulthood as a bluish, soft, swollen and eventually
painful skin formation. Treatment includes conservative therapy, sclerotherapy, and surgical
excision. Aim of the paper is to evaluate the therapeutic effect of sclerotherapy in pediatric
patients with venous malformations. Material and methods: In a three-year period, from 2019
to 2021, venous malformations were found in 33 patients aged 4 to 14 years (average age: 8
years). Pain as a symptom occurred in 8 patients. Two patients had lesions measuring up to 5
cm and 5 cm, respectively, while in the remaining subjects the lesion was over 5 cm. Ultrasound
was performed routinely in all subjects, and MRI in two patients. Conservative treatment was
instituted in 13 patients with venous malformations of the extremities; surgical excision with
local reconstruction was performed in 11 patients, and sclerotherapy with bleomycin under
general anesthesia was performed in 8 patients. Combined treatment was used in one patient
that presented with venous malformation of the upper arm that underwent partial sclerotherapy
with subsequent operative excision due to a phlebolith. Follow-up examinations revealed
regression of the change not only from functional but from aesthetic aspect as well. Conclusion:
Sclerotherapy is the established golden standard, first-line treatment for venous malformations.
Excellent results were achieved as the reduction of the lesions was below 50% of the initial size.
However, the modality of treatment should be individualized to each patient as it can sometimes
require a combination of more than one treatment option. Venous malformations are best treated
early, but they usually recur over time. Treatment helps relieve symptoms and control the growth
of vascular malformations.
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Венските малформации се тип на васкуларни малформации што резултираат со патолошки
развој на вените, кои стануваат проширени со тек на време како резултат на нарушување во
морфогенезата. Обично се манифестираат во новороденечка или рана адултна возраст како
сини, меки, отечени и болни на палпација кожни формации. Третманот вклучува: конзервативна терапија, склеротерапија и хируршка ексцизија. Цел на трудот е да се евалуираат
терапевтските ефекти од склеротерапијата кај педијатриски пациенти со венски малформации. Материјали и методи: Во 3-годишен период (2019-2021), венските малформации беа дијагностицирани кај 33 пациенти на возраст од 4 до 14 години (средна возраст: 8 години). Болка
како симптом се јави кај 8 пациенти. Кај двајца пациенти лезијата беше поголема од 5 цм и
еднаква на 5 цм соодветно, додека кај останатите пациенти лезиите беа под 5 цм. Ултрасонографија беше ординирана рутински кај сите пациенти и МРИ кај двајца пациенти. Конзервативниот третман беше ординиран кај 13 пациенти со венски малформации на екстремитетите,
хируршка ексцизија со локална реконструкција кај 11 пациенти, додека кај 8 пациенти беше
изведена склеротерапија со блеомицин во услови на општа анестезија. Комбинирана терапија
се употреби кај еден пациент со клиничка слика на венска малформација на надлактица, кај
кого третманот вклучуваше парцијална склеротерапија со последователна оперативна ексцизија заради флеболит. Контролните прегледи покажаа регресија на промената, не само од
функционален туку и од естетски аспект. Заклучок: Склеротерапијата е воспоставен „златен
стандард“ и прва линија на третман на венските малформации. Беа постигнати одлични резултати, со оглед на редукција на лезијата под 50% од иницијалната големина. Сепак овој тип
на третман потребно е да се индивидуализира за секој пациент, со оглед на тоа што побарува
комбинација на повеќе од еден тераписки модалитет. Венските малформации најоптимално
се лекуваат рано заради тенденцијата за рекурентност. Со помош на третманот се подобруваат симптомите и се контролира растот на венските малформации.
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Introduction
Vascular anomalies account for 5%
of pathological conditions in the
pediatric population. The presence
of a vascular anomaly means abnormal growth and development of
capillaries, veins, arteries, and/or
lymphatic vessels.
Venous malformations (VMs) are a
type of vascular malformations that
result in abnormal development of
veins that become extensible over
time due to an error in vascular
morphogenesis. They belong to the
group of slow-flow or low-flow malformations with lesions composed
of capillaries, veins and/or lymphatic blood vessels. Venous malformations usually appear in newborns
or in early adulthood as a bluish
formation of the skin that is soft on
palpation, swollen and eventually
painful1-3. They are characterized
by irregular blood flow and an increased risk of intralesional and/or
systemic thrombosis. The presence
of thrombosis is manifested by episodes of pain and small palpable superficial thrombi. The very presence
of thrombi leads to a loss of elasticity of the vessel wall. The walls of
the veins that make up the venous
malformation lack smooth muscle
compared to normal veins. The
cause of this type of malformation
is unknown, but research shows the
involvement of certain genetic mutations4.

focal, multifocal or diffuse distribution. The most common occurrence
is on the extremities (40%), followed
by the neck, mouth, part of the face,
scalp etc. Superficial VMs range
from small dots to more extensive
changes5. The grading is based on
the findings of MR with VMs less
than 5 cm, equal to 5 cm and those
larger than 5 cm.
The symptoms of venous malformations depend on their location. By
growing larger they can exert compressive effect on the surrounding
tissues and organs.
The International Society for the
Study of Vascular Anomalies (ISSVA)
is used as а standard nomenclature
for diagnosis and treatment of vascular anomalies6. According to this
classification vascular anomalies
are divided into vascular tumors
and vascular malformations. It was
approved in 2014 and further updated in 2018 with the incorporation of
new anomalies and causal genes.

The diagnosis is made by clinical examination, ultrasonography,
magnetic resonance imaging or
magnetic resonance imaging with
venography. Ultrasonography can
help if the VM is superficial. It is
a useful non-invasive technique.
Color Doppler is recommended for
a more accurate diagnosis. MRI or
MR venography as a method for further evaluation shows the relationship of surrounding tissues with the
VMs can be quite sensitive and ac- pathological change, depth of lecompanied by pain. These types of sion, blood flow, presence of phlebomalformations appear as bluish liths etc.
skin discoloration and can express Positive clinical signs include bluish
as a simple or multiple lesions. In discoloration of skin, soft and comterms of depth, the lesions can be pressible formation, pain, swelling
deep or superficial. VMs can cover and the involvement of superficial
one or more areas of the body with or deeper structures. Negative clini-
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cal signs include pulsation, thrill Aim of the paper is to evaluate the
and hyperemia.
therapeutic effect of scleraotherapy
Asymptomatic venous malforma- in pediatric patients with venous
malformations.
tions do not require treatment.
The basic non-surgical treatment
consists of appropriate elastic compression with socks or gloves, depending on whether the VM is located on the leg or arm, so as to
alleviate the symptoms of swelling
and pain. Minimal doses of aspirin
are administered to prevent phleboliths. Other modalities of treatment
include sclerotherapy, laser therapy, embolization and surgical intervention.
Sclerotheapy is a minimally invasive
method that is used as monotherapy or in combination with surgical
treatment. Ethanol and bleomycin are commonly used sclerosing
agents. Direct percutaneous puncture (DPP) is a method of injecting
a fluid under fluoroscopic control.
The volume of ethanol injected is
0.15-1mL/kg of body weight every 10
minutes. General anesthesia is required due to the pain and the treatment is repeated as needed after 3
to 4 weeks. Bleomycin as a sclerosing agent is administered at 1 mL/kg
of body weight with no more than 15
mL per sclerosing intervention7. It is
performed under ultrasonographic
control and general anesthesia. The
treatment can be repeated after 3
to 4 months. Sclerotherapy with
sodium decyl sulfate. Several treatments are usually needed for complete withdrawal. Extensive lesions
are usually treated with 95% ethanol, whereas smaller lesions could
be treated with sodium tetradecyl
sulfate. Sclerotherapy is usually
performed by an experienced pediatric surgeon.

Material and methods
During a 3-year period, from 2019
to 2021, at the Clinic for Pediatric
surgery - Skopje, 33 patients with
venous malformation were treated.
The patients were initially presented
to the outpatient department with a
diagnosis of hemangioma. A history
carefully taken revealed that the lesion had been present since birth in
all patients. It increased with crying and exertion with no signs of
regression over time. The diagnosis
was reached by ultrasonography examination, and MRI was performed
in two children. The latter imaging modality was used to rule out
the presence of arteriovenous malformation. Our series included 17
males and 16 female patients, in the
age range from 4 to 14 years, with
mean age of 8.6 years. The venous
malformation was located on the
extremities in 24 patients (12 patients with lesions on the upper and
lower extremity respectively), on
the back in 3 patients and the neck
region was affected in 2 patients. In
the remaining 4 patients the lesion
was noticed in other areas (face,
inguinal region etc.). Predominant
symptom was pain and swelling in
the affected area reported by almost all subjects. In terms of size,
two patients had lesions measuring
up to 5 cm and 5 cm, while in the
remaining subjects the lesion was
over 5 cm. Conservative treatment
was instituted in 13 patients.
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Results

tion on the neck due to an intermittent pain that limited mobility of
In 8 patients sclerotherapy with
the neck (Fig.3). The procedure with
bleomycin was performed due to the
bleomycin as sclerosing agent was
presentation with pain (Fig.1,2). Side
performed in the operative theater
effects included local skin rash and
under general anesthesia. Follow-up
swelling that were alleviated by topexaminations revealed regression of
ically applied dressings with boric
the change not only from functional
acid solution and oral analgesics.
but from aesthetic aspect as well
Sclerotherapy was also performed
(Fig.4).
in a child with venous malforma-

Fig 1. VM on the arm before sclerotherapy

Fig 2. Outcome after one session of sclerot
herapy

Fig 3. VM on the neck before sclerosing
intervention

Fig 4. VM after two sessions of sclerotherapy

4
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Surgical treatment was indicated
in 11 patients as a result of palpable
phleboliths and painful local lesion.
Surgical excision with local reconstruction was performed (Fig.5,6). In
two of the surgically treated children
the lesion was located on the back
and limb respectively. Intraopera-

tive phlebolithswere found in all children. No postoperative complications
were reported with normal findings
at the follow-up ultrasonographic
studies. The histopathologicfindings
described: “benign formation of widened venous vessels with no signs of
malignancy”.

Fig 5. VM of left axillar region, preoperative

Fig 6. VM of left axillar region, intraoperative
finding

Combined treatment was used in
one patient that presented with
venous malformation of the upper
arm that underwent partial sclerotherapy with subsequent operative

excision due to a phlebolith.
Klippel-Trenaunay syndrome was diagnosed in 3 patients that were presented to us.

Table 1. Types of treatment in all patients

Treatment
Number of
patients

Conservative

Sclerotherapy

Operative

Combined

13

8

11

1

In children with venous malformations of the extremities, a conservative treatment was initiated by applying an elastic bandage (sock or
glove) in 6 patients, heparin-sodium
ointment topical-ly in 6 patients and
application of minimal doses of anticoagulant therapy in 1 patient. The
conservative treatment was institut-

ed in 13 patients. They all achieved
good results at the 2-month followup examination (Table 1).
Eight patients were treated with
sclerosing agent bleomycin. In VMs
less than 5 cm in size, sclerotherapy
in one session in 3 patients yielded
excellent results at the 2 month follow-up. The remaining 5 patients
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had VMs more than 5 cm. In 2 of
them sclerotherapy was performed
in one session and in 3 patients
in more than one session. They
achieved good and excellent results
respectively at the 2-month followup. Small lesions required only one
sclerotherapy
treatment,
while
widespread bulky lesions required
second treatment after 3 months
(Table 2).

Surgical treatment was used in 11 patients. In 7 of them the lesion was less
than 5 cm and in the remaining 4 patients the lesion was more than 5 cm.
Both groups showed good results in
the reduction of the venous malformations and the combined treatment
was used in one patient that presented with venous malformation of the
upper arm that underwent partial
sclerotherapy with subsequent operative excision due to a phlebolith.

Table 2. Patients treated with sclerotherapy

Category
Group I
Venous malformations
(less than 5 cm in size)
Group II
Venous malformations
(more than 5 cm in size)
Group III

Treatment

Patients

Results

Sclerotherapy as
monotherapy

3

Excellent

Sclerotherapy as
monotherapy

2

Good

Sclerotherapy as
monotherapy – repetitive
after 3 to 4 months

3

Good

Excellent results can be considered
having in regard that the reduction of
the lesion is below 50% of the initial
size. Good results can be considered
having in regard that the reduction
of lesion is up to 50%, with unsatisfactory result meaning less than 20%
of the initial size. In terms of longterm outcomes, further research and
follow-up is required to investigate
the durability of the amelioration of
pain and the rates of recurrence following treatment after 2-month follow up.

malformations. They arise at different body regions including the head
and neck (40%), extremities (40%)
and trunk (20%), and their size varies from superficial asymptomatic
to extensive and disfiguring lesion8.
VMs are soft-tissue formations, characterized by slow blood circulation,
which can cause blood clots to form
calcifications. These are the so-called
phleboliths or venous stones, they
tend to grow without spontaneous
regression. One of the features of VM
is that it becomes larger during effort
when the child cries. The symptoms
of venous malformations depend on
Discussion
their location. By growing larger, they
Venous malformations occur with can exert compressive effect on the
an incidence of 1-5 in 10.000 births surrounding tissues and organs. Exand prevalence of 1% and constitute tremely large venous malformations
two thirds of all congenital vascular can cause inflammation with activa-
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tion of endothelial cells, intravascular coagulation with many blood clots
of proteins resulting in the so-called
local intravascular coagulation characterized by disturbance of plasma
fibrinogen, factor V, factor VII and
factor VIII levels of coagulation and
elevation of D-dimers. They present
mostly as sporadic cases, although
familial inheritance is possible. Complex combined vascular malformations include several syndromes such
as
Klippel-Trenaunay
syndrome,
Parkes Weber Syndrome, extensive
diffuse low-flow venous malformations, Bannayan-Riley syndrome,
Maffuci’s syndrome, cutis marmorata
teleangiectatica congenita, CLOVES
syndrome, Proteus sydrome etc9,10.
The ISSVA classification system first
distinguishes CVMs between vascular
tumors and vascular malformations.
This is especially important as vascular malformations are frequently
missdiagnosed as hemangiomas. The
Hamburg Classification classifies vascular malformations into five main
categories: arterial, venous, arteriovenous, lymphatic, and combined
vascular malformations. Furthermore, it divides these categories into
two embryological based subcategories, extratruncular or truncular lesions. Extratruncular malformations
occur in earlier embryonic stages,
while truncular anomalies form during the later stages of embryonic development11.
According to their vascular hemodynamics, vascular malformations
are divided into high-flow malformations witch include arteriovenous
malformations, and low-flow malformations that include lymphatic
malformations,
capillary-venulous
malformations, venous malforma-

tions, glomovenous malformations,
and non-shunting mixed lesions12.
The most common type of low-flow
vascular lesions are VMs, subdivided
into sporadic VMs (94%), dominantly
inherited cutaneomucosal VMs (1%)
and, dominantly inherited and noninherited glomuvenous malformations (5%) first described by Vikkula
et al13.
Accurate diagnosis has been a limiting factor in vascular malformation
management. Non-invasive imaging
methods are preferred. Doppler ultrasound and magnetic resonance
imaging are key imaging methods
used todiagnose vascular malformations. Contrast-enhanced MRI and
MRA are the preferred imaging modalities for pre-procedure diagnosis
and interventional planning as well
as post-procedure evaluation of the
vascular malformation. Conventional MRI has 100% sensitivity and 24%
to 33% specificity in differentiating
VMs from non-VMs 14. Dynamic contrast MR angiography increases specificity to 95%. Direct percutaneous
puncture with contrast injection or
phlebography (DPP) is the fine-needle
puncture of the VM with subsequent
contrast injection under fluoroscopy.
It is the gold standard diagnostic tool
for specificity when confirmation of a
VM is required after alternative imaging approaches have not yielded definitive results, in cases when treatment planning is required or when a
neoplasm must be ruled out.
Prior to treatment, the surgeon
should consider lesion’s pathophysiology, etiology, and consequences
of the procedure. There may be instances when it is prudent to delay
intervention in favor of observation,
or to avoid intervention if there are
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no significant symptoms and risks.
Lesions with severe symptoms and/
or potential complications should be
treated. Extratruncular subtype of
venous malformation is more likely
to require treatment, as they display
worse symptoms and higher recurrence rate than truncular forms.
Treatment includes conservative
therapy, sclerotherapy and surgical
excision. Surgical intervention was
traditionally considered to be the initial form of treatment if the lesion
could be completely resected and had
minimal anatomic and functional
consequences. However, the emergence of sclerotherapy as a viable
yet cost-effective and minimally invasive technique has spurred its use
as mono-therapy or in conjunction
with surgery15. As excision of complex
lesions remains difficult due to secondary intraoperative bleeding, the
favored approach is now sclerotherapy. Therefore, sclerotherapy is the established golden standard, first-line
treatment for VMs16. Bleomycin is
derived from Streptomyces verticillus as antibiotic with cytotoxic and
antineoplastic features and induces
both single- and double-stranded
DNA break down in endothelial sclerosants. It has also been found that
it elicits the least inflammatory response17. It shows similar efficacy as
alcohol in superficial venous malformations but with fewer side effects.
The overall response of bleomycin
treatment is reported in range from
70-100% with a complication rate of
6%. Mucositis, alopecia, pulmonary
toxicity and hyperpigmentation have
been mentioned as adverse effects 8.
The reported effectiveness of bleomycin is between 43–82.7% 18-20. However,
the modality of treatment should be
individualized to each patient as it can

8

sometimes require a combination of
more than one treatment option and
the application of appropriate sessions. Ahmad et al. in his case series
of seven patients with venous malformations in the orbital and paraorbital region treated with percutaneous
sclerotherapy with bleomycin reported higher efficacy of bleomycin than
other sclerosing agents, no major
systemic adverse effects and emphasised the safeness of this procedure.
In the reported 2 female children of
5 and 7 years of age, he noticed improvement in the outcome at 9 and
12 months of follow-up respectively17.
Shigematsu et al. in his retrospective
review of 18 patients with VM of the
eyelid reported more than 80% reduction and 50-80% reduction in seven
and eight patients respectively by using bleomycin sclerotherapy. Recurrence was reported in one patients,
with no complication related to the
procedure. He concluded that the use
of bleomycin appeared to be a simple,
safe and effective treatment for VM
affecting the eyelid and that it avoided
the more complex procedures of surgery and laser interventions21. Mohan
et al. came to the similar conclusion
in their retrospective study of the
outcome of 32 children with proven
VM treated with intralesional bleomycin injection22. Although Zhang et
al. in their large randomised study
involving 138 children demonstrated
superior curative effects of absolute
ethanol in comparison to bleomycin,
ethanol therapy showed greater incidence of adverse effects compared to
bleomycin, in first place skin necrosis, localized swelling, muscle fibrosis and even brain embolism23. Some
studies demonstrated more successful results of a combined sclerotherapy with laser or surgical therapy in
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the cervicofacial venous malformations24,25.
Post therapy follow up assessment
is vital in a clinical setting. A significant percentage of patients will suffer
from their VMs again after treatment.
In particular female patients who undergo pregnancy or younger patients
undergoing puberty as hormonal
changes trigger recurrence or proliferation. MRI is most suited to evaluate clinical outcomes after successful
sclerotherapy. There is not enough
evidence to the superior effect of one
treatment over the other in terms of
obtaining favorable results.

In our series almost all of the patients
in the sclerotherapy group achieved
excellent results i.e. reduction for
more than 50% of the initial size either by monotherapy or repetitive
therapy in comparison to the conservative and surgical therapy group.
Sclerotherapy is the gold standard for
treating these malformations and is
the first line of treatment. The usage
of preoperative sclerosing therapy
with N-butyl cyanoacrylate (n-BCA)
has been described in literature 24 to
48 hours before the surgical excision.
Combined therapy is sometimes necessary in order to achieve satisfactory
results.

Venous malformations are best treated early; however, they usually recur
Our series showed that there are dif- over time. It is important to note that
ferent treatment approaches in the treatment helps relieve symptoms
management of venous malforma- and control the growth of VMs.
tions in children. The modality of
treatment depends on the location of
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